ABSTRACT; We analyzetl the d~r e c t effect ol enhdncetl CO) concent~.dtion ~~n d the ( . l t c~t ol c:xl)ecled cl~lnate c h a n g e on the productron of rilcllze Zed I I I~I I > L in l l i (~ .Argentine llollrny P C I I~~~)~I S hl~lizt, yield WCIS sinlulatetl us~ncj the C'ERES hlaize nlotiei. C'l~mdle c h~l n g c sccAnrlrlo\ tor clo~111le CO1 \verc genc'rdted by 3 widely used Glob,rl Circulation Models (CiCMs). Simult~tion d n d l y >~s intl~catetl ' I decredse In mdize ).ic.lcl between 20 a n d 25":, Crccortl~n(~ to t h r GCb1 chosen. .I'lit% 3 <;('his prt'drctetl dn Increase in tempcrdture and precipitation, rn~llnly clurlng sumiller months. Yit,ltl retluct~on WCIS mainly the result of the shortening of t h e growing cycle. T h e dlrect effect ol CO, cnh~rnce~ilc.nt d~t l not colnpensate t h e r e d u c t~o n in yield a s s o c~a t e d with the shortenlncj of t h e (~r o \ \~i n q sc?~lson. T h e ~~r o l ) o~. t l o n t~l r e d u c t~o n in yield wc~s higher under nltrogen stress condition than without nitrogen stress. .Atlapti\,c, strcrteg~es may compensate lor reduced yleld. Sowing d a t e n e e d s to I,e movc~tl forward 15 to 30 (l to reach teml~eratLrres s~niil~rr to t h e prerent. Mod~flci~tron of rhc grain lllllng tll~ration coefficient in th(> crop rllodel compens+ted yrc>ltl r e d u r t~~n , s~~g g e s t i n g that nc3\\. rtiltivars m~~y 1x3 d gootl \\:ay ol 0ffsc.ttlng t h e effects ot glol~al c h~~n g e
INTRODUCTION
The rapid increase of the CO2 concentl-ation in the atmosphere since the beginning of the century has been clearly documented (Schneider 1989) Increases in CO2 concentration have large effects on the behavior of plants by decreasing stomata1 conductance and increasing water use efficiency (Mooney et al. 1991) . Field experiments have suggested that the increase in carbon fixation a s a result of CO2 fertilization is largely influenced by the availability of water and nutrients. Resource-llmited sites such as tundra had a small response to CO, fertilization (Tissue & Oechel 1987) . On the other hand, marshes where nutrients and water are abundant showed a larger increase in photosynthesis as a result of doubling CO, concentration (Ziska et al. 1990 ).
'Current tempordry atltiress: Department of Rangelcind Ecosysteri~ Science, Colorado S t t~t e U n~v e r s~t y , Fort C o l l~n s , Colortrclo 80523, USA An increase in CO2 concentration in the atmosphere also hds an indirect effect upon vegetation through changes in climate. There is agreement among scientists that an increase in CO, and other greenhouse gases In the atmosphere will resillt in an increase In globdl temperature (Ralnanathan 1988) . Global Circuldtion Models, GCMs (Hansen et al. 1983 , Manabe & Wetherald 1987 , Wilson & Mitchell 1987 , are excellent tools to explore geographical differences in the effects of CO, increases.
The direct and indirect effects of an increase in CO), which account for a large fraction of what is known as global change, may have profound effects upon vegetation. Studies have suggested that the location of major natural vegetation types a s well as of rnajor croplands may shift as a result of global change (Emanuel et al. 1985 , Cramer & Solomon 1993 , Leemans & Solomon 1993 . Important changes are also predicted in the functioning of ecosystems (Hunt et al. 1991) . There is increasing interest in evaluating the way global change could affect crops and their ability to supply food. Moclell~ng the gro\vth of key crops like t~~a i z e Zea nlays L. under c h a n g e d atmospheric composition a n d clin~clte is o n e of the 111-iorities established in the operational pli-~n of the C;lot~al C h a n g e anci Terrestr~al Ecosyste~iis (GCTE] core project of the Interndtiondl Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (Steffen et al. 1992) . Parry e t al. (1990) pointed out 3 main issues that need to b e addressed in considering the likely effects of global c h a n g e o n agriculture; first, the nature of the expected changes in climate; second, the estimated impacts of these changes on crops, and third, the range of appropriate responses to a d a p t to global change.
Argentina is o n e of the \vorldSs largest grain producers. Most of A r g e n t~n a ' s grain is produced in the P a m p a s region (Fig. 1 ) . This region covers approximately 34 million hectares of land of which o n e third is used for growing grain crops, and the rest for steer fattening and cow-calf operations based upon leys ancl ndtural grasslands respecti\lely (Hall e t al. 1992) ( F I~ 1) T h e Rolling Pampa is the most productive subregion of the Pampas and the area devoted to g r a n crops vanes a m o n g years between 50 a n d 75'2, T h e Rolling Pampa subregion h a s a temperate humid climate a n d lacks a dry sedson It has a n annual rainfall of approximately l 0 0 0 m m anci d mean c~nnual temperature of 17°C. T h e frost-free period is a b o u t 260 d . Soils in the region a r e mainly Moll~sols (INTA 1990 Mdize IS one of the region's most important cl-ops with 2.3 million hectares (Hall e t al. 1992) . Its product~o n is concentratecl in the northeast of the Rolling Pampa. T h e average y~e l d of niaize in the region over the period 1980 to 1.992 was 4.6 t ha ' Maize is rotated with wheat ancl soybean crops.
T h e objectivr: of this work \vds to assess the effect of global c h a n g e upon the yield of mai.ze in the Rolllny Pampas of Argentina. To c10 this w e used output data from 3 Global G C M s in conjunction with a crop model.
METHODOLOGY
L\le used output from 3 G C M s to obtain predictions of the rainfall a n d temperature patterns for t h e 'effective' double CO, scenario. T h e crop simulation rnoclel used this inforrnatlon to predict the effects of global c h a n g e upon the behavior of maize. T h e effective doubling of C O L m e a n s a n increase in greenhouse gases (COz, CH,. N 2 0 , C F C ) producing radlative lorclng equivalent to a doubling of the CO, concentration. Taking into account the relative rate of increase of the different greenhouse gases, this radiative f o r c~n g ~r o u l d b e reached at a C O concentration of 555 p p m .
As input for the control runs w e used weather ddta recorded by the N a t~o n a l Meteorological Service for the town of Pergamino (Lat. 33" S, Long 60" W ) which 1s a representative location for the c l i m a t~c cond~tions of the Rolling Pampa (Fig. 1) . We used daily data of precipitation and maximum and minimum temperature for 19 yr corresponding to the period l9GO to 1984. They repl-esent the only available weather data for the intensive study area of Pergamino. Daily radiation w a s estimated from s~~n s h i n e hour data a n d latitude (Fedes et al. 1978) T h e G C M s used were: (1) GISS, developed by the Goddarcl Institute for S p a c e Studies (Hansen ct al 1983), (2) GFDL, developed by the Geophys~c d l Fluicl Dynamics Ldboratory of NOAA ( M a n a b e & Wetherdld 19871, a n d (31 UKMO, Unitecl Kingdom h~~leteorological Office (L\lilson & Mitchell 1987) . G C M o~~t p u t cons~stecl of rilonthly chdnges In teniperat~lre, pr-ecipitat~on, a n d radiation. LVe calculated the cl~nidte c h a n g e scenarios by adding or subtracting the c h a n g e predicted by the models to the 19 yr lveather record ~l s c d for the control runs (Smith & Tirpak 1988) This procedure maintained the interannual a n d dally variability of the historic weather data. Adanis e t al. (1990) used the s a m e procedure to study the effect of global c h a n g e on agricultural systems.
T h e crop model chosen w a s the Crop Environment Response Synthesis Model (CERES Maize) (Jones & K~n i r y 1986, Ritchie e t d l . 1989) which has been validdtecl in several reglons of the world a n d proved to represent crop behavior very ~v e l l under contrasting contiitions (I--lodges et al. 1986 ). CERES Mdize simulates the interaction between environmental factors and plant growth processes of the crop using soil and daily weather data. The maln physiologicdl processes simuldted by the model are photosynthesis, respirdtion, phenology, leaf in~tidtion and growth, stem growth. root growth, soil wdter extraction, e\lapotrdnspirdtion, nitrogen uptake, light interception, grdin initidtion, and grain growth. As input the model requires ddlly values of precipitation, maximum and minimum temperature, radiation, soil profile characteristics, planting density, planting date, latitude, and the genetic coefficients for the cultivar Addnis et al. (1990) and Cooter (1990) used this model to dnalyze the effects of global change on agricultural systems In the USA.
The n~odelling expel-iments were performed for one of the major soil types of the Rolling Pampa, the Pergamino series. This is a typical Argiudoll with no physical constraints for agriculture. Argiudolls account for more than 8 5 % of the Rolling Pampa soils (INTA 1990 , Hall et al. 1992 .
We performed runs for the baseline scenario and for the 3 double-CO, scenarios, accounting for both d~r e c t and indirect effects of CO?. To s i n l~~l a t e the direct effect of CO, we increased in the model the efficiency of transformation of light into dry matter by 6 % (Kiimball 1983, Cure & Acock 1986) We s~mulated modal cultural practices for the Roll~ng Pampa which are: sowing date around October 15, fallow duration 45 d , between-row distance 70 c-m, and denslty 7 plants m '
In the simulatlons we used the maize hybrid DAF12 [Dekalb). We selected this hybrid because it was widely used by farmers and because detailed information for lnociel calibration was available (J H. Lemcoff unpubl.). The model adequately reproduced the growing season length and yield observed in a detailed field experiment (Lemcoff unpubl.).
Model runs were made assuming an initial soil lvdter content equal to field capacity and a low nitrogen content in the soil (50 kg h&'). These are typical conditions for farms with continuous agriculture and without fertilization schedules. We assumed the incorporation of 800 kg ha.' of standing dead material at the beginning of the fallow. We also analyzed the performance of maize without nitrogen stress for the GFDL double-CO2 scenario.
A further analysis tested the sensitivity of the maize crop system to climate change. The purpose of this analysis was to assess model response to changes in temperature and precipitation. The experiment consisted in running the model for 3 temperature conditions (control, +2 "C, and +4 "C) and 3 precipitation conditions (control, +20'%~, -2OC%)).
Finally, we explored some management strategies for adapting current crop systems to future environmental condit~ons. We analyzed the shift in the so\ving date under the double-CO, scenario required to match present sowing temperature. In order to dnalyze the strategy of using new cultivdl-S, we simulated potential new genetic rnateridl by modifying, within a biologically plausible range, 3 genetic coefficients I-elated to clevelop~nental aspects of the cultivars in CERES Maize The moditied cocfllc~ents were the juvenile phase coefficient, the photoperiodism coefficient, and the grain filling duration coeff~c~ent. The juvenile phase coefficient represents the tinie period, expressed in degree-clays above a base of 8 " ( ' , during \vhlch the plants are not responsive to changes in p h o t o p e~~o d The photoper~ociism coefficient corresponds to the extent to ~vhlch development, expressed In days, 1s delayed for each hour incredse In photoperlod above the longest pel-iod at which development proceeds dt a maximum rate. The grain filling duration coefficient represents the durdtion from silking to maturity in degree-days above a base of 8°C.
RESULTS
The GISS, GFDL and UKb10 GCbls predicted an increase in temperature and p~.eclplt~~tion for the reglon aro~intl Pel-gdmino (Fig. 2 ) Them w a s a good ag1-eement ~irnong these GCMs regarding their predictions of liiean annual temperature. The models predicted an increclse in annual average temperature I-anglng between 4.2 anci 5.2OC, and dgreed in predicting higher increases during summer than winter Annual PI-ecipitation projections were more variable, ranging from almost no change from present conditions, to a 30"4 increase. The 3 models agreed in predicting lal-ger precipitation increases during spring and summer than during winter (Fig. 2) .
The increase in temperature and precipitation predicted for a double-CO, scenario resulted in a decrease in the yield of maize for the Rolling Pampa (Fig 3A) . This was rna~nly a result of the shortening of the CJI-o\v-ing period (Table 1 ). An increase in tempel-ature tslggerecl matul-lty stages faster in the climate change scenarlo than under present conditions. The duration of the so\ving-maturity period was shortened by 26 cl on average ( Table 1) . The direct effect of the increase in CO, was a small increase in yield that was not enough to compensate for the decrease resulting from the expected changes in climate (Fig 3A) . Results of the crop model simulations were similar for the 3 climate change scenarios (Fig 4 ) , in spite of the differences in total rainfall shown in Fig 2. The joint effects of the changc!s in CO, and climate resulted in a reduction in yield ot between 20 and 2 5 % depending on the scenario. Nitrogen fertilization reduced the difference in yield between the control and the GFDL double-COL scenario from 25 to 12'%, and resulted in a greater direct effect of the CO, increase (Fig. 3B) . These results agree with observations in which the responses to CO., fertilization were hiahcr in environshorter growing season and smaller plants, water availability did not l~mit production. The low water stress index in all 3 simulations supports this idea. An increase in precipitation increased the N stress index, ds a result of higher N losses under conditions with high precipitation (Table 2) 
DISCUSSION
The major effect of climate change as predicted by this modelling exercise is a decrease in yield resulting from the increase in temperature and the corresponding shortening of the growing period and particularly of the grain filling period The decrease in yield occurred in s p~t e of the increase in precipitation. Results from Adams et al. (1990) , for sites in North America located at similar latitudes to Pergamino (Oklahon~a and Texas), also showed that maize production decreased when precipitation increased. In contrast, a simulation analysis for the Southeastern USA reglon showed that yield and water availability were positively related (Cooter 1990).
Our exerclse was limited to assessing the effects of changes in CO2 and climate upon maize yield while maintaining all other variables constant. However, this does not necessarily represent what may actually happen following global change. Farmers will rapidly addpt to the new environmental conditions. Two possible adaptlve strategies to cope with the expected climatic change are (1) a shift in the sowing date and (2) a change in cultivars.
One of the strategies suggested is to sow maize early so that the growing period occurs mostly during the cooler part of the year, resulting in a longer g r o \~i n g season. In the climate change scenarios, temperatures similar to those at which maize sowing occurs at present will be reached during July (Fig 5) Alternatively maize could be sown late. In this way the hot months . , merits not limited by water and than In the sensitivity analysis we observed a decrease in yield as a r e s~~l t of the increase in temperature (Table 2 ) This was accounted for by the decrease in the season length, which particularly affects the grain fill~ng period This period is critical since retranslocation is not quantitatively important in CERES Maize.
The simulated increases in precipitation did not result in increases in yield as cve had expected. An explanation may be that with a of midsummer a r e also avoided. Further analysis is n e e d e d to e v a l u a t e t h e photoperiodic constraints to modify sowing d a t e s . An alternative strategy may b e to c h a n g e t h e cultivar utilized. Results s h o w e d that a 2 0 ' L incl-ease in t h e Fig. 3 . Effect of climate change alone (330 ppm) and of climate coefficient related to the duration of t h e grain filling change plus the direct effect of COL enhancement (555 PPm) period would b e e n o u g h to compensate t h e d e c r e a s e in on maize yields ( A ) under nitrogen stress and (B) c~~t h o u t nltrogen stress. Black bars: control; cross-hatched bars: GFDL yield resulting from climate c h a n g e (Fig. 6) . Modificacl,mate ,-hange scenario with current CO level (330 tions of t h e o t h e r coefficients did not result in full yield and enhanced CO, level (555 ppm) compensation. O u r analysis suggests that by modify- Res 3 -161-167, 1993
F I~. 5. M e a n monthly temperatures for present conditions a n d for climate c h a n g e scen~lrlos a s pretiicted b) 3 G C h l s (GISS. GFDL a n d UKMO). Vertical llnes indlcate the t~~n e when present sowing temperatures \vould be reached under e a c h of the 3 climate c h a n g e scenarios ing this physiological characteristic, yield under expected climate change conditions may be higher than yield under present conditions. Development of new cultivars adapted to the expected conditions may enable farmers in the Pampas to take advantage of the prolonged growing season and the hlgher prec~pita-tion. Leemans & Solomon (1993), uslng a different modelling approach, predicted that temperate maize will be largely replaced by tropical maize in this region. Cultivars with grain filling duration coeff~cients similar to those used for the hypothetical genotypes are available. However, we have not considered whether they can be easily adapted to the conditions of the Pergamino region (pests, diseases, photoperiod, etc.) . The overall result of this exercise is that malze production in the Rolling Pampa may decrease 2 5 ' X as a result of the predicted global change. This result leads to questions relevant to policy and technology development. How much t~m e is required to produce new genotypes? Is it compatible with the expected rate of climate change? Are there other management practices which need to be adjusted to deal with global change conditions?
Our work focused on the core of the current maize producing area. There is a possib~lity that the response to global change mdy not be fully conlpcnsated towards the warmer boundaries of the present maize region. Leemans Pc Solomon (1993) predlct that these changes in temperature and precipitation will determine a geographic displacement of the most suitable agrocl~matic area for maize. In these circun~stances, what will be the needs for irrigdtion or fertilization? Exploring these productive scenarios will help to improve adjustment of agr~cultural, social, and econonlic systems to global change. C . Rosenzwelg, A. Igleslas, and B. Curry ~nadc, important suggestions throughout the d~v e l o p m e n t of thls project. An anonymous revlewer provided helpful comments \i h~c h contr~hutetl s~g n~f icdntly to nipr roving the n~anuscript. Thls work \%<IS funded by Consejo Nac~onal d e I n v e s t~g a c~o n e s C l e n t i f~c~~s ) recnicas (Argentina), Fundac~on Antorchas, U.S. I:nv~ronniental Protecl~on Agency and Colurnbla Un~vers~ty. 0 . E . S was partl~~lly supporteti by d Guggenhelm feIlo\vship. Thls work contributcs to the Global C h a n g e and Terreztr~dl Ecosystems (GCTEI Core Project of the lnternationdl Geosphere-Biosphere Proyrdrnrn~ (IGBPI. 
